
Bill Consolidation Total Reconciliation Payment Management

Improve operational effi ciency by 
generating a fully-automated 
unifi ed bill consolidating all 
healthcare, insurance, and voluntary 
benefi ts premiums for each of your 
benefi t providers.

Ensure billing integrity and 
auditability through automation that 
validates that the correct amount is 
paid to each benefi t provider, based 
on reconciliation against enrollment 
and provider invoice.

Create auditable electronic ledgers 
for each of your transactions, 
providing an easy way to make 
adjustments and submit payments to 
each carrier in an employer plan.
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Streamline, Automate, and Simplify one of 
the largest expenses of your business.

Making Simplified
Billing a Reality

®

Benefits Billing Reimagined

Designed for Security and Privacy
Data protection and privacy are of utmost importance to us. 
The AdminaHealth Billing SuiteTM runs on a proprietary 
platform that was designed based on some of the most 
stringent security standards. In addition, the AdminaHealth 
Billing SuiteTM  has earned the elite HITRUST CSF Certifi ca-
tion®, in addition to the validated NIST CSF Assessment.

Built for Enterprise Integration
Our SaaS billing platform ingests all industry-
standard data feeds such as enrollment, payroll, 
and vendor reporting, as well as custom interfaces 
for an organization. In addition, it enables 
integration with enterprise applications.



Each component can be deployed together, individually, or in any combination 
to meet your business needs at any time during the plan year.

Flexible Implementation Options

E�  cient automated payments from 
clients’ accounts to vendors’, complete 
with audit trails

• Money transfer between group 
and carrier without taking 
fi duciary responsibility

• Cost allocation automated 
through Sub-Bill ConsolidationTM  
chargebacks

Bill Consolidation

Data Exchange Integration
including Enrollments, Payroll, and Billing

via industry standard EDI, XML, API, or custom format

Platform agnostic data 
comes in, whether add, 

delete, or change

Your data, our AI algorithms 
together driving better 

business decisions

• Enrollment Reconciliation
• Invoice Reconciliation
• Additional Feed Reconciliation
• Supports All Bill Types
 Self-Bill
 List Bill (Bill as Invoiced)
 List Bill (with Short Pay)
 Bill as Deducted

• Enrollment / Census Data
• Internal Systems Data
• Self-bill
• Additional Feeds
    (Payroll, COBRA, etc.)

Total Reconciliation
Vendor Reporting

Payment
Management

Data Science &
Analytics

Rules Engine

master enrollment and true-up ledger
Billing SuiteTM

®

Benefits Billing Reimagined

One bill, one payment, covering all 
insurance products:    

• Consolidate multiple bills per 
carrier   

• Include reselling partnerships
• Subconsolidated BillTM

breakdowns 

Enforces state and federal mandates 
and pricing & contractual agreements 

for all enrollment-based coverages

CYBERSECURITY

FRAMEWORK

VERSION 1.1

Contact Us or Request a 
Demo Today!

info@adminahealth.com

demo@adminahealth.com 

www.AdminaHealth.com

+1 (203) 973-7520

1700 East Putnam Ave, Suite 201

Greenwich, CT 06870

Seamless integration with any 
enrollment or benefi ts 
administration system.

Access to unlimited data sources 
that connect to enrollment, payroll 
deductions, or whatever you need 
reconciled.

Our rules-based engine enables you 
to customize the platform to meet 
specifi c needs and plan requirements.







Through automation, we eliminate 

many of the tedious, error-prone 

activities for your crucial billing 

operations. The AdminaHealth Billing 

SuiteTM empowers you to deliver bill 

consolidation, total bill 

reconciliation, and payment 

management. Even the most 

complex plan requirements can be 

managed through AdminaHealth.

Each component can be deployed together, individually, or in any combination 


